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Further Gain 
In Champagne
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PlantBOMBAiSKO TOWN In: j*ItBE
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Monarch» of Wurttemburg and 

Saxony Flee For Safety
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Works in Morgan Are 
Wrecked, Many 

. Killed

DEATH LlSîlÂY BE 100

?■nf,
!#«French and Americans Wm Near Blanc 

Mont and River Ames—Have Crossed 
Aisne Canal in Rheims Region

■
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IWH NEWS OF CRUELTYI SEVERAL COISft- l>
Flemish People Freed From Hun 

Clutch Tell of Outrages—Ger
mans Short ef Feed For Hemes 
And Also Lack Auto Tires
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if /*•<».1- c uPeri, Dct. 5—Under the pressure of French and American attacks in Cham- 
the Germans have retired on their left flank and given up territory east 

_£ Monts, eeeordlng to the war office announcement today.
Vest of the Suippe the French, keeping in touch with the German rear 

«tards, have reached the heights southeast of Moroovtiliers.
The French have maintained their gains in heavy fighting east of the Ar-

fanNorth^CTt of Rheims in the last five days the French have taken more 

Man 4500 prisoners and thirty-one guns.
V Phris, Oct 5—The French and American troops to Ch»™P8J°e J“ 

further ground north of Wane Mont in the direction of the River 
Ames. to tile offldal itatemeat from the war office today.

Atone the Aisne Canal in the region of Rheims the French are P***““g the 
Germ^T*vigorously and have crossed the canal at several points. The French 

reached the outskirts of Bertnericourt, east of the canal.
continues north of St Quentin. In desperate fighting the 

from the heights southeast of Chardon Vert 
the French have advanced 

and about five miles northeast 
to the French official

II"4^-1 ymmï Many D atha From The Span
ish Influenza
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Terrific Explorions ef T. N. T. 
—Shock of it, Felt in New 
York, 29 Miles Away — Al 
Towns in Vicinity Ordered 
Evacuated
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Ne New Cases Here—Boston Has 
154 Deaths In Day—Theatres, 

Schools and, In Some Cities, 
Churches Being Closed

IIWith the British Army in France, 
Oct. 4—(By the Associated Press)-- 
From civilians freed from the Germans 
in Flanders it was learned today that 
the kings of Wurttemburg and Saxony 
both narrowly escaped having something 
happen to tnem at Dad i relic, northeast 
of Menin, a few days ago. Both man
archs were in the town when the Brit
ish guns suddenly opened upon it with 
a whirlwind bombardment. They tied 
in a hurry, and, so far as is known, 
managed to get away safely.

Some enlightening information was 
gained from these liberated Flemings. 
Some of them from Ledeghem said that 
ever since the Germans first came to 
their town in 1914, they had forced til 
civilians to sleep on the floors, while 
husky Germans occupied their beds. 
Twenty-eight of the villagers were kill
ed by the Germans. One of these was 
taken out, stood against a wall and shot.

On September 28 the Germans ordered 
the villagers of Ledgehem ito evacuate 
the place, but many of then! hid In cel
lars, or in the suburbs of the town, 
Where they remained until the British 
entered. The Germans told the villagers 
.that they would like to surrender ta the 
Scotch troops, but that the Scots had 
the nasty habit of cutting the throats 
of the Germans when they caught them, 
and therefore they were afraid to take 
a chance. The Germans, the villagers 
said, also told them terrible things the 
British would do to the villagers when 
they entered the town.

According to the villagers, many Ger
man horses have died In Flanders be
cause there was no fend of any kind for 

: them, and the German automobiles til 
are running on their rims because the 
Germeas have no tires.
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1 Perth Amboy, N. J, Oct 6—Explos
ions followed by fire, which last night 
destroyed several buildings of the great 
shell-loading plant of Gillespie A Com
pany, at Morgan, near here, with the 
probable loss of many lives of work
men, variously estimated at from twen
ty-five to 140, continued at frequent in
tervals during the early morning hour* 
culminating at four ajn. with a terrific 
blast, which blew one of the few re
maining warehouse magazines to dost.

Buildings are being blasted to step 
the spread of" flames, which were said 

Halifax, Oct 6—There are seventy to be raging in some of the buildings at

» - *-“■ '-rr-x T » » a®. iizaifsssssaSome cases are reported critical. It is beeIf^counted for. Scores of injured 
rumored that deaths have taken place.
All theatres will be closed today and 
tomorrow all churches in the city will 
remain dosed. Several of the churches 
are asking permission to hold open air 
services, 
tii Sherbrooke.

Sherbrooke, Que-, Oct. 8—Seven more 
deaths from Spanish influenza and pneu
monia were reported to the health au
thorities this morning. The temporary 
hospital has already 100 patients. The 
Protestant churches have withdrawn all

NEW CEN MUGI ISSUED SSSSTK».
' ■ ■> Ottawa, Oct. 6-At a meeting of toe

TT. rx_____J board of health .tett tight it was de-
Aho Lfeweno ddé3, on account of the prevalence of 

Spanish influenza to close all schools and 
theatres, and prohibit public meetings 
till further notice. Churches are asked 
to discontinue services.

m No new coses of Spanish influenza 
we're reported to the board of health this 
morning. When asked what steps would 

be taken in case the disease broke out 
here, Dr. George G. Melvin, chief medic
al officer said that it would not do 
to anticipate any move as yet as it was 

a little premature. In case It did break 
Out here, he said, every precaution would 
be taken to prevent its spreading. 
Seventy in Halifax.

wm hips In With 
Sol&rs To Homeland

have SeverVtoUnt fighting 
French have driven the enemy

Puts, Oct. 5—In the fighting in Champagne 
about two and a half miles north of Auberive 
«I Somma-Py, taking prisoner» and villages, according 

fonffnf last night»
Tha railroad town of Cbalkrange has been evacuated, but has not been 

enpied by the Allies. Both artilleries are firing upon it

FAIL AGAINST AMERICANS.
With the American Army in Lorraine, Oct 5, HJ0 a. nv-(By. the Asao- 

-ut.A Press)—After a forty minute barrage, the Germans last night attempt*
of Gera,due, in Ursine with a strong party.

The attack was a total failure.

:
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Between 4P 
ç.ooo Reach At- 

lantic Port

WOMEN INmLOREN, TOO

And

have been sent to hospitals at\ persons
Elizabeth and Rahway. .

Another terrific explosion of a T. N. 
T. magazine occurred at 10.09 a-m. 
Buildings rocked in Perth Amboy.

The task of trying to learn how many 
were killed and who were saved had to 
be left in abeyance, 
pie had hurried away 
surrounding towns during the night, 
leaving many communities today virtual
ly without resident population», and it 
was considered probable that with these 
went many of the Gillespie employes, as 
yet unaccounted for.

Perth Amboy and South Amboy 
saloons are closed, and the towns am 
under military control.

While unofficial estimates placed the 
number of known fatalities at 187 at 
10.40 a-m., an official of the company 
expressed the opinion that the death list 
would prove to be much smaller.
Felt in New York

New York, Oct. —The explosion which 
occurred in the Gillespie plant at Mor
gan, N. J., at 10.09 a-m., was like many 
of the previous explosions, distinctly felt 
in New York, twenty-nine miles distant, 
and was even reported to have been felt 
as far away as Islip, L. I., fifty miles 
from the scene. The city was again 
shaken at 10.30 o’clock with a series of 
explosions at the plant.

As a measure of precaution, the au
thorities have ordered the evacuation of 
all towns within a ten mile radius of 
Morgan.

milem from the German borderGerarctoer is southeast of Epinsl and eight 
opposite Colmar, Alsace.
MOROOURT CAPTURED.

Oct. 5—A Statement dealing with the operations around St Quen
tin issued by the French war office and just received here says: ,

“We hare taken Chardon Vert, south of Sequehart, and many fortified 
woods. We have captured Morcourt, where we took 400 prisoners

Thousands of peo- 
from Morgan andCombination of Gretimstonco Re

sponsible For Sending So Large 
a Number rt Oee Timr—W«t- 

r ed F«k Good Class ef Ships
• , . f

Ottawa, Ort. 5-Sevtrti ships have ar
rived at a Canadian conveying be
tween 4,000 and*.WW*>ÎYq»»di *
Nearly 1,000 «^"(Imspitti walking 
cases,” for whom berth* have been spec
ially erected-tin the ships under the su
pervision of the medical ■ authorities. 
About 8^00 are “ordinary discharge 
casas,” and there are 800 or 460 soldiers’ 
wives, and children and 160 officers^who

Virtually Assured, Say Mem
bers of National Committee

\»

4-General Pershing's communique foe thl*d*t* nerved
department tonight reports the resuming of the atte* west o__

^ tiTÏraicirrf the American ffite two to-five kitontetres. Several 

aUo reptejbed taken from the enemy.

BRITISH PROGRESS.
London, Oct 5-North of St. Quentin British troops made .«“batontiti pro- 

vesterdav in «"»««■ operations southeast of Beaurevwr and north of Le- 
_ Field Marshal Haig's report today says tbat 800 *Mra~ea>fM 
The British line northwest of Lecatelet was advanced slightly on Friday

m
Shrric-Latin States

Autonomy — Bti^ar Pw* b 
Hinting at Territorial Claims

-4^

EIBNEK /-

Bad In Boston.
Boston, Oct 6—The Boston board of 

health in an effort to stop the spread 
of influenza issued an order last night 
closing from midnight on Sunday until 
further notice all saloons, bowling al
leys, pool rooms, billiard hails, slot ma
chine parlors, soda fountains and 
tion rooms.

Governor McCall and the state emer
gency public health committee made a 
public request, that church services be 
temporarily abandoned. No order was 
issued prohibiting services hut the com
mittee is confident that practically every 
church in Masachusetts will be closed 
on next Sunday.

The death rate in Boston continues 
high. Reports at 10 o’clock last night 
for the previous twenty-four hours 
showed 154 deaths from influenza and 
twenty-nine from pneumonia. The epi
demic is spreading rapidly in the west
ern part of the state, but is being held 
in check in the eastern portion, where 
most of the organized work against it 
has been done. Dr. Bernard W. Carr, j Rrandram - HcndefSOn Limited 
state epidemiologist, estimated yesterday 
that 176,000 cases of Influenza had de- j Last Night 
veloped outside of Boston, with more 
than 3j)00 deaths.

Amsterdam, Oct. A-The proclamation 
of the independence of Bohemia wul be 
issued soon, according to the Budapest 
newspaper Az Est , .

•The members of the Czecho-Slovak 
National Committee fear neither prison 
nor death,” says the newspaper. “They 
have all made their wills and settled 
their material, affairs, and the independ
ence of Bohemia is virtually assured.

“All preparations have been made for 
the proclamation of the independence of 
Bohemia. Every portfolio has been dis
tributed and the state programme is 
ready, while new Czech money is cir
culating privately.”
Slavic-Latin States Also,

Paris, Oct. 5—Recognition of the right 
of the Slavlc-Latin states of Austria- 
Hungary to dispose of their own fate 
and a demand for the same self-determ
ination for the German people in Aus
tria are contained in resolutions adopted 
on Thursday by the Socialist deputies 
of the Reicharath, ' according to de
spatches received here.
Bulgars to Have Territorial Claims, 

Basel, Oct 4—Formal denial of state
ments made in the German press that 
the Bulgarian peace proposals were 
made without the consent of all sections 
of the people, was made in King Ferd
inand’s speech before the Sobranje, ac
cording to the Bulgarian semi-official 
organ Preporetz, which is quoted in a 
Sofia despatch reaching here.

Semi-official advices from Sofia say 
that the Bulgarian press counts on the 
Entente nations not to betray their ele
vated principles of international justice 
and to take into account Bulgaria’s ter
ritorial claims when peace is negotiated. 
Another despatch from Soft: says that 
General JecofFs statement that he had 
made a protest against the proposal for 

j an armistice between Bulgaria and the 
i Allies had no connection with the actual 

Government Hears ef Plans And j situation there nor with the intentions
j of that country.

grew
catelet.

are returning.
The sending of so large a number at 

one time is due to a combination of cir
cumstances. Une is that, under the con
ditions caused by the pooling of ship- 

of United States

nigkb
Charge in Connection With Mak

ing Defective Shells for U. S. 
Army

The Airmen.

ry? Mat's
SteÏÏStar organizations betweenthe 
coast and the Somme. In one day 
fifteen air raids were earned out, of 
which seven were upon the railroad 
triangle at Metz-Sablons.

In the air fighting 
France and Belgium 124 enemy 
ln„ were brought down and forty-six 
driven^down out of control. Ninety 
British machines are missing.

auc-

pfaig, increased 
ports as against Canadian has been made 
of late. Another is that difficulty has 
been experienced in getting sufficiently 
good steamships. Vessels of inferior 
type could have been procured earlier, 
but the Canadian authorities in England 
rejected these and preferred to wait 
til they obtained more commodious 
ships. As a result of this policy, the 
8,300 “ordinary discharges” have an 
amount of space which ordinarily would 
be used to accommodate 4,400 troops on 
the eaatbound voyage.

Another difficulty was caused by the 
cancellation of hospital ships, which was 
rendered necessary by the recent mur
derous attacks on such vessels by Ger
man submarines. This hafi two effects. 
It made necessary the sending of the 
“hospital walking cases” in ordinary 
steamships Instead of in the specially 
equipped hospital vessels, special berths 
being erected so as to improve the ac
commodation so far ns possible. It also 
increased the congestion In the hos
pitals in England and this crowding 
further has been aggravated by the 
heavy casualties caused by the recent 
severe fighting.

use

Knoxville, Tenn., Oct. 6—W. J. Oliver, 
millionaire manufacturer, and ten other 
officials and other employes of the W. 
J. Oliver Manufacturing Company, were 
arrested last night on charges of con
spiracy, fraud and sabotage in the manu
facture of defective shells for the United 
States army. The plant was seized by 
government agents.

WATER STREET 
OFFICE HAS A 

VISIT FROM THIEF

Manitoba Leader Gees to Peniten
tiary for Three Years — Exist- 

of Organization Revealed

un
ît orthem 

mach-
over

ence
at Trial

11 BE OLE's POWER-FORRESTER. Winnipeg, Oct. 5—Michael Charitonoff,
Last evening In the Mission Church S. j prominent in an alleged band of Bolshe- 

Baptist, Paradisp Row, Rev IT E. | vjk flourishing in North Winnipeg,
»» united in A i yesterday sentenced to three years in

Mrs HouT^bIt, of” Rothesay, and Wil-j Stony Mountain penitentiary and fined 
®m Henry Power of Halifax. The $1,000 for having seditious literature in 
Side, who was given away by Frederick hjs possession, Charitonoff, who was 
George Smith of this eRy, e c **|?h editor pf a banned Russian publication, 
mg in a tailored suit of s v *8*^ ^ the Working People, pleaded guilty. The 
hat to match. Mrs. Ira , existence of a powerfully organized
sisted the bride, wore a V, lutionary association in Winnipeg, dis-
blue silk With hat to matete ^ semlnatfng Socialiatic and anti-Ally lit-
Mrs. Power left n tlie,r erature, and collecting money to send
Halifax, where they will make their ^ Tro’toky in Russia> was revealed at
home. ------------------- — the trial.

Someth» g Like $100 Stolen Frem
wasJohn 

Bennett
May

Another robbery was committed in 
the city last night The office of 
Brandram-Henderson, Ltd., 7 Ward 
street, was broken into and upwards at 
$100 was stolen out of the cash box. The 
burglar made his entrance through one 
of tile windows, which was smashed in. 
The matter had been reported to the 
city detectives. The entrance was made 
in the same way as that to the store of 
H. J. Gardner, comer of Sydney and 
Duke streets, which was entered about 
a week ago, when merchandise to the 
value of about $50 was stolen.

JAMES STOKES DEAD.

New York, Oct. 5—James Stokes, 
banker, lawyer and philanthropist, died 
today at his summer home in Ridge
field, Conn. He was probably most wide
ly known for his work in the Y. M. C. 
À. In the United States and abroad.

revo-

Ottawa, Oct. 5—The Evening Citizen 
says: ’’Cable despatches from overseas 
indicating heavy losses among the Cana
dian forces are likely to cause renewed 
consideration as to providing further re
inforcements. The classes called up un
der the Military Service Act have pretty 

and if more are

IN WALL STREET.EVADINC ORDER REPostmen's Strike Ends»
Madrid, Oct. 6—The^strike of the 

postmen has ended and work has been 
resumed. The government gave the 
strikers assurance that it would sabsly 
their reasonable. claims.__________

New York, Oct. 6—Nominal changes 
prevailed at the dull opening of today’s 
stock market ; rails and shippings show
ing irregular, tendencies .while utilities, 
oils' and motors hardened fractionally.

ONE NURSE OFFERS.
Since the announcement that Boston 

is anxious to secure the services of all 
the nurses who can be spared to help 
fight the influenza epidemic, only one 
nurse has reported to Mayor Hayes her chapter hopes to make similar arrange- 
willingness to go. Owing to the scarcity ments throughout the province in order 

in St. John those who are here to give all who wish a convenient op- 
are pretty fully employed. portunity to contribute.

:

CREAMERY BUFFERwell gone overseas 
needed an additional call seems in pros- FOR SIBERIAN FUND.
pect. At a meeting of Brunswick Chapter» 

I. O. D. R, last evening, it was decided 
to proceed with the collection of a fund 
to supply comforts for the men of the 
Siberian force. Arrangements have been 
made with the Royal Bank of Canada 
here to accept contributions and the

“The government has come to no con
clusion yet whether to call up the sec
ond class, abolish more exemptions or 

the 25,000 who have attained j
PheBx and i

Fherdiramd. Takes Steps To Preventsummon
twenty years of age. The last mention
ed course is regarded in some quarters 
as more probable but it-is unlikely that 
they alone will be taken.”

i

NO WARNING GIVEN 
FRANCOU WAS SHELLED

Enormous Amount of WorkNeccs- 
to Overcome Devastation

Ottawa, Oct. 6—It appears that some 
creameries are preparing to evade the 
order-in-council commandeering cream
ery butter by shipping cream to the 
United States, according to a statement 
issued through the department of agri
culture. The department states that, at 
present, milk and cream are allowed to 
be shipped by shippers who have a regu
lar and established trade, if not more 
than the usual quantities. It is under
stood that steps will be taken strictly 
to enforce this regulation, and thus pre
vent the evasion of the order.

sary 
Wrought of nursesTORONTO POLICE, 300 

IN NUMBER, HAVE
Paris, Oct. 4—The deputy mayor of 

Lens, M. Basly, says the liberated city 
is in ruins and the coal mines flooded 
and otherwise damaged. To reclaim the 
mines will require an enormous amount 
of work.

The government ha» made a loan of 
than 2,000,000 francs to Lens to 
the first expenses, such as the buy-

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries* R. F. Stu- 
part. director of 
meterological service

Madrid, Oct. 5—Despatches received 
here say that twenty-six survivors of 
the torpedoed Spanish steamer Francoli 
have b*en landed at Alicante. The sur
vivors told the maritime prefect that the 
submarine emerged and began shelling 
the Francoli without warning. The crew 
succéeded in leaving the steamer on a

A few minutes later a French convoy 
appeared and the submarine directed its 
fire against the French boats. These 
vessels replied vigorously, whereupon the 
submarine rapidly disappeared.

FERDINAND IS SAID TO 
HAVE QUIT 1HE THRONEmore 

cover
ing of tools and otheiJ implements. Sev
eral of the mine owners declare that all 
efforts will be put forward to get the 
mines on a working basis as soon as 
possible.

Have Been Affiliated With Trade» 
and Labor Congres»

shallow depressionSynopsis—The 
which was over Saskatchewan yesterday 

J4 morning has now reached Lake Superior 
rSrith Its energy increasing, giving rain 

from Manitoba to Quebec, attended by 
local thunder storms.

Forecasts.
Ottawa and Upper 

Fresh to strong winds, showery today 
and for a part of Sunday.

Lower St. Lawrence—Strong breezes 
to moderate gales, mostly northeast to 
east with rain; Sunday, continued un
settled.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cool 
today, then becoming unsettled.

raft.«BING Of REPARER
MERS IN MONCTONToronto, Oct. 6—Three hundred mem

bers of the local police have organized 
a union, and at a mass meeting here last 
night were made members of the new 
local under charter of the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congress.

Boris New Ruler in Bulgaria, Says Report 
Coming From AustriaAUSTRIA HAD BETTER 

NOT CA1Y OUT THREAT
Moncton, Oct. 6—A meeting of pub

lishers in Moncton and towns in this 
part of the province was held here yes
terday afternoon. J. D. McKenna of the 
Sussex Record presided. R Roy Sales 
of Port Elgin, Ont., a director of the
Canadian Press Association and chair- _ ... ,
man for three years of the weekly sec- Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 5 On Wca
tion, is in the maritime provinces for nesday Mrs. Whitman Brewer received 
four weeks on field work. He is or- word that her daughter, Vest, who lias 
ganizing district press meetings and dis- been training in the Rhode Island hos- 
trict press associations." The object of pital in Providence, was ill with i-neu- 
these meetings is to bring about in- monia resulting from influenza. lee- 
creased unity of action through mem- grains following reported her seriously 
bership in the associations. ill. Her father left last night for Prov-

The news print situation and various idence. Miss Brewer’s three years course
would be completed next January.

St. Lawrence— FREDERICTON NURSE VERY
ILL IN MICE ROSPIIAIGENERAL GROENER NEW 

PRUSSIAN WAR MINISTER
Copenhagen, Oct. 5—The official Austrian correspond- 
bureau has given out a despatch from Sofia, dated Friday, 

stating that King Ferdinand of Bulgaria abdicated on Thurs
day in favor of Crown Prince Boris. The new king, it is 
declared, has already assumed the reins of office.
Serbi Defeat Austrians. Hungarians near Vranje, southern Ser-

Paris Oct 6—Allied forces in Serbia bia. Serb forces, operating against the 
have come into contact with the Austro- Austrians, took Prenys on Thursday.

Paris, Oct. 5—(Havas Agency)—
Threats by Austria that Allied aviators 
dropping or carrying proclamations 
would be punished by death has brought 
a threat of reprisals from the French 
government. The Austro-Hungarian 
government has been informed that if 
French aviators are executed the French 
authorities will retaliate by inflicting the 

penalty in double proportion upon 
Austrian officers who are prisoners.

ence

s Rain.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south

west to south winds, generally fair to
day; rain tonight and on Sunday.

New England—Unsettled, probably 
showers tonight and Sunday, çooler. Sun
day, moderate southwest winds, prob
ably becoming northeast.

Basel, Switzerland, Oct. 5—General 
Greener has been appointed to succeed 
Gen Von Stein, resigned, as Prussian 
minister of war, says the Strassburg 
Post. General Groetier has been chief of 
staff in the Ukraine other activities ate' also discussed.same
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